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big Long Island ealatc in a spirited
contest for a place on the school board
nt Manhasset N Yj last night by a
margin of a dozen otes
William A
Time victor
Warren
mude his campaign on the Issue that
he was thf father of a family while
Alrtaon
his opponent
Stephen H
though married rould boast of no chilconsequence
was not
dren and as a
likely Warrmi alleged to take equal
affairs
in
of
the
the school
Interest
Mason made his campaign on his
record for the term which he Is just
Ho
refused to solicit
completing
votes and announced that if tho people wanted him for another term they
would hnve to turn oul and vote for
him of their own accord
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With
la
standpatters and Progressives apparently hopelessly at variance in essential matters of the tariff plank the
Republican state convention was called to order in the Coliseum today lor
the purpose of writing a platfoim selecting a state central committee and
making nominations for stato super
intendent of public instruction and
for two supremo court judgeshipsThe discord Is expected to be morIn evidence in the campaign
than
effective at the convention which hasa safe Progressive majority
Tho
standpat faction adopted their planks
wltn the full knowledge tlru thej
could not be forced through the con
vonticn
Tho platform which is to be
adopted Will be unmistakably insurgent with condemnation of the tariff
law and ecomiuuis for the states
Insurgent congressional delegation
Yesterday and the greater part of
the night saw the two factions steadily growing further apart
At first
tho conservatives gave some evidence
that a semblance
harmony was possible
Talk was for an endorsement
of President Taft and the protective
By night however the platpolicy
form makers of this faction were inn stampede off the harmony reservji
They prepared planks endorslion
ing the President and Gov Carroll
calling them respectively the leadois
of tho party in nation and state They
endorsed Tuft for signing the Payne
Aldrich tariff bill and to the law
gave their unqualified approval
Nothing could be bettor calculated
to arouse the ire of the Insurgent
delegates who are In the majority by
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This convention ulthoimb compos
ri1 wholly of rnpubllcans
is the out
11n
of a political struggle earrleJr with exceeding oaruostness In e
r
fry county of tIme state There may
> lima be a fow delegates who mile
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tynrporjiry chairman of the
tiomi
said
G mlenicn
of time convention Unrmony is like the poet it IB horn not
made
If it IB amongst us we will
leedlly hear its sweet sounds
hnt
n It is not here
the effort to create
H with deceitful
protosialions find
faIlle phrases will end in mlcemahm
allure There Is more discord in
10 supprosHlou of homiest
conviction
than In the open candid expression
of imposing views
This I not an ace of plain living
limit It is an
of plain speaking and
Ulrofore Wllh malice tovnni tioiorlti for all i I spcac to you
recording to my duty as I understand
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The second district conference de
eloped considerable feeling and the
end was not In sight when the dele
pates front this district hogan their
caucus this morning
Time Progressives of Clinton Mnscatlno and Jack
ton counties secured the pledges of
57 out of lU votes to put Geo
M
Curtis on the resolutions committee
J R Lane one of time most inlneiulnl
Republicans in the district aid generally known as a areat hurmomzcr
refused to accept Curtis
The stand
pat delegation refused to stand for
either Lane or CurtisE II Adlers position as state central committeeman
from time second
was jeopardized by the light for time
Progressives planned to support Ct BHllsinger for the place
The Scott
oounty delegates refused to HatCtinn
the placing of Curtis on the rcsolu
tons committee
When the conference broke up at an early honr seven Scott county delegates had pledged themselves to Curtis giving him
a bare majority
Will they stick
was the nuisjMou
most generally asked as the cailcuscs
began
Whether the state central committee shall be standpat or progressive
depends on tho selection made by the
recond district It is said Should lhglandpat clement secure the pivotal
mltIoii on time committee there was
lunch talk
that tho Progressives
V3iild take advantage of the primary
aw which declares that the convention shall select the state central comTo do so would be a radical
mittee
Vnorturo from the unwritten law by
which the convention accents the select ons of the various districts AVitn
the big progressive majority of tide
gnies the convention could at its discretion make the committee wholly
l0lTe8slre Such an act hoxvcvcrUnimli1 KWeep away the
last vestige of
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The StandPattors went to bed leaving their challenge well understood by
TheTrogTesBlvesT TH6former lot It
be known that they would go down
ithltelr colors nailed to the mast
Former Congressman Lncey sounded he keynote In a speech in which
lie declared that it was Imporlnnt that
Iowa should go Republican next election but asserted amid applause that
II was more Important that the Republican party should go Republican
At the conference last night
the
sixth and ninth districts were unableto select definitely their members of
the resolutions committee
They
went into caucus this morning with
John F Lacoy and H AV Waterman
under consideration In the sixth and
State Senator C G Saunders and
State Senator A C Savage the candidates In tho ninth
All are Stand

of the Eight
ublicans
CongressAre Progressives
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electrical machinery of the now
elevator tom the building
The trouble arose as time resultof employment of elevator constructors on the work of Installing a new
elevalor and equipment
The elevator constructors are ris
als of the electrical workers
the
ant The
machinists In elevator
electrical workers struck both In the
labor union sense of the work and in
that of physics
They struck and
hrokn water pipes wires and switchboards
Tho elevator
constructors were
then discharged and the strike of un
ion against union was over

MONEY rN

l

Des

Clacs Matter at the Postofflcc Ogden Utah

water and 1000 damage was done

CRPPLN NO

FORECAST

THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE
WEATHER WILL BE PARTLY
CLOUDY WITH LOCAL SHOWERS
IN SOUTH PORTION
TONIGHT
OR THURSDAY
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is less reason now lor doing so thanRep- ¬
l before
Miss
So long as
look upon the constifor
tution asa command to look after the
1
welfare of time people rather than a
mere injunction against Invading the I
rights of the states there will be an
impassabo gulf between the Demo
Quebec Aug LDr Crippcn slept
Topeka Rams Aug
Acrntic party and mysellV
well last night and appeared III mod- I
won almost a complete Insurgents
victory at the
The character of the problems I
erately good spirits when he arose at
Kansas primaries yesterday
Six out
which how hold the first place In the
f oclock Lie lund breakfast in hour
cf eight
congressmen
have
American mind makes the Republicanlater The prisoner spends his time
linen nominated In spite
every
of
reading and walking in the jail corriview of the constitution vital to the
timing the congressional
organization
I
common good
dor
admit that the differ
in Washington
S
and the regulars In
ences between Republicans are many
Miss Loncve jointly lhi bed with
Kansas could do to save their mono
Crippen with murder remained today
and that they are Important hut any
Their
majorities
run from 1UOO to
1j accident but substantially all of republican who by reason of these
In time prison infirmary
She Is being
t
3oOO
you are here by design
kept there not because her conditiodifferences
votes for a Democratic i
A conscious
Of the six standpat congressmen
1urpofctJ is behind you and a clear ob
nan longer demands it but that she
candidate will find that he has
who were seeking renonllnatfon only
ligation is before you
may not conic in contact with other
jumped from time frying pan Into the
two are sure of having their names
Every man who believes in freti lire
women prisoners
the
who might
ou
this fall In the third
government must believe In time rule
police fear annoy her and so aggra- i
the ticket
Vote for Party Candidates
H
P P Campbell defeated Ar
10
I reiterate what I have
in
of the majority but that implies no
Cleansevate her extreme nervousness
tour Critmoii insurgent
In
more than a peaceful submission to In every campaign during the storm
thi
The pretty typist Is hotter supplied
first district Uepicscutnllve D R An
time will of the majority
with minds than Is her male coma
and docs not decade in which I have been in public
thony
a
strong
Cannon
adherent won
Imply the surrender of the high priv- office
panion
18
While
We will fight with all the
was found on
over T A McNoal Insurgent
An
ilege of recording a sincere belief
Crlppon the girl carried
strength that is in us before the nomi60 in curthonys
majority
TJO
will
rency A largo part of this sum was
till was a vain and idle thing to nations are made limit when thy are
elost TO COO
Chicago August 3ZIQro than two
Chicago Aug
a hand
fPhping
Representative
William
Calder
used today by the prison matron to hundred alleged
rtss through the fight of time primary mnde in the appointed way wo will organ at a street OlIl
Chicapi
and oth- Iuad In the fifth loader of the
clothing
and time county conventions unless a stand shoulder to shoulder for the Res liable for her er undesirables
is good lor fin a day according to purchase
have been arrest- Patters was defeated by about Stand
2000
charge
grave and important issu was in- publican citndidatop aud In this spirit George Turner
The
authorities continuo ed in Chicago since Monday midnight votes
a blind mendicant artheir considerate
volved and it would bo tho climax of I appeal to every Republican In the rested last night
treatment of the to cleat the streets of danger for the
Victor
Murdock
nail K II Madison
girl hut continued reports that she 700000 Knights of Templar
to give his voice and his vote
foil for this body of meu after lime
When soaieliod aty time
Harrison
and
republican voters hall determined tho to every candidate on the ticket i Ktryet station
had made admissions damaging to thou lends who are expected next Insurgent leaders had no opposition
S710 wns found ou him
will
and
be
returned
to congress
Crippon or in time way of establishing
issue to fail in recording the verdict whether national or staleJfI vis In dimes
Of this amount
eHc for the triennial conclave of
W IL Stubbs
governor has
Protection
fO
and in publishing to time world III
Treating his lauV friends ID au- her own innocence are denied posithat order
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a majorllv
over
Crippen is quiet und gives a
With these preliminary observafitting term the decision which UK
The arrests were made at the spec- Thomas WagRlaff
tomnbile rides and cafe luncheons
ofabout 20000 or
tive refutation that be hud been adproceed to the considerationtions
republican electorate has rendered
ial order of Chief of Polico Steward
ond going to theater lllHI nnuiKcmcnl2000
more than lie
V
to the use of thugs
Crippen
k Is not my purposo to define nt of the delnito principles which touch pirkK cost Turner
It Is the mention to drive every un Land two years ago had over
it day on an dicted
Stubbs ifi an
iLl not jump at time offer of legal serthis point just wnnt the issue bo our party faith and which make up overage
fC
and homeless
man
employed
from
Insurgent
Wagstatf
and
is a Rcgulil
vices that canto from a London soThe pollcv of taxtween republicans has baeu and Is our party history
during the next three daysTurner who Is sixtysix years olcl- licitor
Prom the present
last night The provincial aunot only in Iowa hut throughout tin1 ing imports not only for revenue but will he charged
In connection with the roundup of Republican
a serious of
candidates
for
length and breadth of the country
fouse A girl 13 yojr old who had thorities said this morning that the
Inspector John Wheel- in Kansas will be
conS
prisoner had not replied to the cable- erundesirables
Continued on Page Four
is sufficient for the present to say
vouchsafed somo advice to car
riuughler was gram
been passing as
First
R
district
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Anthony
which came from Arthur New- riers of money
Kat it relates wholly to those quej
arrested with him Jut a rooming ton setting
Fatter Leaven sorthi majority Stan
over
forth that the latter had
tons which concern the control reguDont carry your purse in the In MoNcal about Plo
house
been
to
asked
defense
the
undertake
lation and lestricilon of the powers
side pocket of your coat Thats an
A woman who govj the name
of I
Second district A C
In
friends of Crippen who would de- easy spot for the dip to get you
and practices of combined or concenIchel over
Jennie Patterson alqwas taken in by
fcurgent
I awrcnce
fray tilt expenses involved
trated wealth
phrase it again
Do you know where I carry
to custody
my Scott 1000
She
to Chicago
It appears that Crippen will not money
to the undut and disproportionate
In the inside pockot of my
ficm St Louis with Turumem anti the
Third district Philip p Campbell
want for counsel
Yesterday a loc
share which coiporule capital is abe
vest and I have It pinned with a safe- Standpatter
girl about four rnpnths ago
FMttaburjr
nominate
visited
the
attorney
to wiing irom t4je profits of induK
ty
pin
IN
me
IRREGULARITY
THE
to sav that he was
He told
by reduced figures
sent a message utring his
try and the Injustice It is able to In
My advice to outoftown visitors
PRICE OF STOCKS my father and that my name was services
Fourth
district
Fred
s
lackson
In
expense
free of
said Is to let the old
Hid upon hulpjess individuals and
time purse
Alary Turner time girl told Sergeant
fcurgenl Eureka majority over Miller
that he had been retained by parties in tier stocking lady
Uofcnsolcsi communities
no safer 35QO
There
New York Aug 8Thoro was a DuffjBver
is
in London the names of whom ho dc spot
In dealing wirli these problems
Is burglarprcof
good deal of irregularity today in the
since I cnn lemcmber I lived i
Fifth district Ik It Rees Insurgent
to make
Crippen
known
i he members
of our party have iaiiRThe up with him In St Louis at 312 North chimed
opening dealings of stocks
MTinmmeapotls
majority
promptly
proffered
refused
aid
the
ct thuiubelves along the whole ward tendency of yesterday was con- Third street near Olive While there
Lead 200
Mrotcli of economic thought anti gov tinued at some points hut realising I went to the Cathedral and the Lac and at the same time told the prison
Sixth
district
D Young insurgovernor Joseph Morin that he hnd
nmontal action1 from the hopetess sales caused sharp relictions at oth Icde schools
gvnt Beloit majority over Reedtr
a lawyer in London and did not need
did retreating reactionary to tho ox ers Rock Island United States Steel
got
The police
1GUO
after Mr Turner another
treme and Msiouary radical
The and Amalgamated Coppm fell 1 and and drove him out ofSt Louis
He
Seventh district Edward
This statement was made before he
Madi
rear division of this long line with Union Paclilc Southern Pacific Read told me that I had two sisters Their
sou Insurgent
incumbent
Dodgo
received the message from Newall its varying shades of political
ing AtchIson and New York Central names he said wore JieJia and Znmm had
City
ton and It is believed by somo that
Idoctrine has come to be known ns substantial fractions
Louisville
Gelad
Eighth district Victor Murdoch inCiippen had anticipated a move by
the atamlplitlers
vhle theoCFni- Nashville Inierborough Metropolitan
surgent incumbent Wichita
of
his
certain
London
friends
opinldii
with some diversity of
upon preferred and Colorado nYol
Iron
Coy Slubbs who was
Inspector Dow and Chief McCarthv
specific questions
The market became If1I
marches forward advanced 31
Js considered a probable reaominat
opponent of
last night and reinicler the ntimo of time jrogressivesheavy in sympathy with the lars deTr S Sonator
Charles Curtis in 1DI2
inained with him for sonic time What
It is probably true that some of clines in some pf the leading stocks
Ho lined upwith the
tirausplrod
not
was
public
made
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the progressives want to go too fast Afterwards timbre was a brisk demand
Senator Curtis toot
yond time fact that the prisoner heI
reand do too much Jt Is certainly true for a number of minor stocks and the
cent campaign In behalf of the regu
requested Dew to purchase for
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that there are mfiny of the stand whole list turned strong Rallies from
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several boolpatters who want either to go back from the low point ran from 1 to 1 tThe Democratslnd no candidate
or to do nothing at all
in Union Pacific Reading Now York i
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as a M
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and
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equally honest it Is obvious that time Steel
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Ho
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contest between them Is not trivial American Smelting
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In the other districtspoints in Third
Ililiongh it Is to be hoped that it sudden decline
I
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of
the
Demfollowing
PERMITSDid but temporary
Avenue on the dlehpploval of time reocrat is indicated
Mr and Mrs
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tor recur In tins unparalleled skuaorganization plan by the public scrSecond district Grant Harrington
Walter S Jarhoe of Kansas City are
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occupying fcells al time Joliet police Kansas City
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Third
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wuman masquC
Following the ad station because
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fractionally below Its best prices and
the epochal debate of 1858 after
field
aded with lieu husbund in
last night of time annual
quoting the maxim A house divided was quleu The market was affected
district Henderson MnVtiu
They
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since
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prices
yesterday
I
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believe this government cannot
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of theorganization met today in con Jarhoe was formerly Jeanette Rich
endure permanently half slave ans strength in special stocks was a sus
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wining influence
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do not expect tile union
half free
They declare their whole
district II O Caster Obor
ensuing year finement
Chicagoans at least near the Union uonr1 Work
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do not expect the belt and time Improving money situa
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various districts wns discussed
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blind
was to experience
district G A Neely Hutch
question was taken up ot
Noon prices were about time lowest and more 01 paper money than westcease to be divided
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increasing the membership of time novel honeymoon
up to that time with Amalgamated
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to
story
they
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At present Us
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It is even so with the republican Coppor down 2 Southern Pacific I Pallece bitten and badly battered now membership Is a little short of 70 ened to the outskirts of Kansas City
Murdock is Pleased
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party It cannot endure permanently Northern Pacific 1 12 and Union
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